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DEPARTMENTS
COLUMBUS, 0 „ — SecretAty o f
State Clarence J, Brown and Assistant 
Secretary Joe Baird are feeing kept 
bu*y these days answering queries 
concerning the interpretation o f van* 
one sections o f the primary election 
Jaws. Owing to  the aggressive con 
testa which .are being wagered fey 
numerous candidates great interest is 
feeing manifested oyer the entire state 
by the electorates aa to the outcome 
o f  the primary to fee held Tuesday, 
August 14th< .
Secretary Brown as usual is de­
sirous o f  giving the citizens o f Ohio 
full and complete returns as early as 
possible and his office will fee a scene 
o f great activity following the closing 
o f the polls, Bp has, arranged for  a 
special battery o f  eight long distance 
phones, over which returns will fee 
, received, clerks and accountants being 
kept on duty4 all night* long,'’■ Statis­
tician George M, Neffner will assist 
Secretary Brown in compiling the te - 
■ turns as fast as received and as there 
are 8,735 precincts in the State the 
task will involve a. groat amount of 
labor. . ' *
" ,  ,  ,  * ' >  ' *
The Capital City Will play host to 
1 the Grand Aerie o f  the , Fraternal 
Order o f Eagles next week, the' Ohio 
Stat^ Aerie meeting at that time also, 
Tim convention will open the week o f 
August 6, the big parade to be held on 
. ^Thursday starting promptly at noon. 
Marching clubs will fee present frdm 
all oven the United States and Canada, 
i t  being .predicted that there Will be 
from  50,000. to 65,000 in line, Ohio 
alone furnishing 16,000, The conven­
tion committee has' received assur­
ances that there will be at least thirty 
bands andean equal number o f  drum 
‘ Porpb to help enliveh the occasion. It  
probably Will .be necessary to press 
private homes into service in assist- 
■ ing , to care for  the thousands o f 
K visiters who will be present for the 
gala occasion. . j - ■" <
COOPER SPEAKS
. . .
Myers Y. Cooper, candidate for 
governor in the Republican primary* 
spoke before, 15(1 people in front o f  
the courthouse in Xenia, Tuesday, In 
the interest o f  hi* .eamp»ign.
Cooper was the Republican nominee 
two years ago but was defeated by if
a s .
in xBNtA NftSTT MESS AT
e. S. & S. 0. HOME 
IS BEKS AflED
Governor/Donahey in the regular elec­
tion. In that campaign Cooper lost 
hi* own county* city, Cincinnati, Sjtd 
his ward and precinct, B e wad re­
garded as too dry for the Cincinnati 
people*
This year the Cox-Hynicka wet 
organization is supporting Cooper and 
a delegation o f  the Cincinnati political 
machine accompanied the candidate to 
Xenia, The published platform o f  
the Cox-Hynicka crowd endorses 
' ‘personal liberty”  Thus you .have 
Cooper being run as % candidate for 
governor on the Hamilton county per­
sonal Jiberty platform .,
A  peculiar situation for  a  supposed 
dry candidate and an amusing situa­
tion for  the wet crowd. Fpliticft al­
ways has put candidates in embarras 
ing’ situations and this certainly is 
one to wonder, about. ‘
I
Headquarters'-were opened in the 
City this week for promotion 
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* twenty-fifth anniversary o f statehood,
■ to  fee sponsored by the Ohio Chamber 
, o f  Commerce.5 The exposition will in- 
. elude display representative o f  indus­
try , farm, transportation, utility and 
/  education. A  program o f  entertain­
ment is to be arranged including 
music, riverfront,fireworks and other 
features, AH Ohio cities will be in-
• vited to exhibit. i<
< * m ,  *
A.human panorama may be witness­
ed every pleasant evening just as, dusk 
begins in the State House park* fre­
quently referred to as Capitol Square.' 
A fter the sun-goes down the park fee* 
- ^gins to fill with not only “ regulars”  
*feut strangers as well. There are men. 
o f every nation, creed and color. The 
argument start and a governor or 
president is elected nightly. Affairs 
o f  state are discussed and remedies 
advanced for the nation's ills. Then 
small groups are harangued by reli­
gious cranks, socialists and com* 
mUniats, when the park police are not 
.around. There are also the alcohol 
addicts and others desirous o f  steal­
ing a few  winks o f steep, One 'o f the 
latter removed his shoes, rolled them 
up in hi* coat and made a pillow o f
* the latter- He slept too sound for 
■when he awoke that part of his ward­
robe was missing. His remarks would 
not have been permissible in polite 
society. Another poor fellow was oft 
his hand* and knees searching in the 
grass. When asked what he Was look­
ing for he replied “ I’ve lost me glim*” ! 
Asked what he meant he said, “ me 
lamp, my eye.”  He later found -it tttd 
went away rejoicing. It  was glass 
and they cost from $3.00 to $20,00 
each.
0 0  4
Col. Chalmers R. Wilson, Commis­
sioner o f Motor Vehicles, reports that 
excellent progress is  being made in 
the manufacture of license tags for  
1909, The same regulations as adopted 
by Secretary o f  State Clarence J, 
Brown for  the issue of 1990 will also 
apply to  the*19$9 tags, that is, tags 
will be placed oft sale December first 
and will permitted to be used on and 
after December 91, Midnight Decem­
ber Si will absolutely fee the dead line 
on use o f 1998 tags, The above regu­
lations are being printed on each and 
♦very envelope in which the license 
plate* are enclosed- The**'regulation* 
hat* been made few the convenience of 
the meterlftg public, permitting the 
use o f  1999 tag* on and after Decem­
ber. 91 being a considerable improve­
ment over the practice o f previous' 
years, In that motorists do not have to ’ 
ebaftgft from the old to the new tags 
within M  hours,
Says Sam: The fellow who measures 
fek living In terms o f years instead 
a t  in smite o f  irttemtiftg experiences,
sheeti iiliaeelf
NotificationSpeech
* By See. Hoover
Secretary Herbert Hoover will, fle- 
Ivor his notification speech from 
Leland Stanford university at Galo 
Alfctj, Cal., Saturday, August II,- and 
it w ill be timed that the entire country 
can hear it  over- the . radio.
To do this, however, and because 
o f the difference in time between the 
Pacific and Atlantic poasts Mr. Hoover 
will have to begin his speech at 6 
o’clock in the afternoon. A|t first 
glance this seems to be an odd hour 
to make a campaign speech but inas­
much as this is on Saturday afternoon 
daytime toilers in San Francisco and 
vicinity will be free to attend.
More important than that 5 o'clock 
Pacific time is 6 o'clock mountain 
time, 7 o'clock central standard and 8 
o’clock in the evening centra! daylight 
time as prevails in Chicago and other 
cities. It wifi also fee 8 F ; M. eastern 
standard time in Washington and 9 
o’clock eastern daylight tim e'in Vfew 
York and Boston. - * - ' '
Thus the middle western and eastern 
Where Mr*, H oover's1 man* 
he* will ltave the hardest
standpoin^^ttoitt the fa r  Wi 
which 1m is almost certain to carry 
anyway* ;
More radio canniness is Shown in 
Setting the speech on Saturday, night 
inasmuch as there are fewer advertis­
ing hours, less contracted .time bn the 
air, that evening than any other' in 
the week. Inasmuch as tile adver­
tisers pay'for the broadcasting o f  their 
hours they must be consulted with 
regard to giving them up. ,
However, Since there are compara­
tively few  o f  them on that night con­
siderably less shifting will be required 
to .give Mr. Hoover the right o f  way 
from  coast to const and border to bor­
der .thus insuring him an enormous 
hookup.
Ohio’s livestock Show, 
Greatest In The World
Acknowledged to hp as fine aS any 
in the country, and in some depart­
ments, the finest in  the world, the 
livestock show which is the center o f  
such keen interest at every Ohio State 
Fair has been built up during the 
administration o f the present direc­
tor o f  Agriculture, Charles V. Truax.
Livestock men. have come to value 
blue ribbons won at this Fair because 
they realize that the award* are Won 
in competition against •» great num­
ber o f  the country’s best animals. 
So great has its prestige grown that 
whenever there is a conflict in dates 
it is always to Ohio* that the finest 
exhibits are sent.
' -To speak o f the “ million dollar live­
stock parade”  is  no empty boast, The 
animals that go in dignified proces­
sion about the. coliseum every even­
ing as a prelude to the Night Horse 
Show, and appear on the race track 
Friday at noOn, are ftp doubt worth 
more than that figure.* I f  one con­
siders the stock not included in that 
parade, the valuable sheep, pwine, 
goats, and puoltry, a more accurate 
valuation would be $8,090,000..
The nasty conditions that surround 
the. O* S. & S. O. Home have again 
'been- airad to  the public* This time 
following an investigation by the ’W ei 
fare Committee o f the American 
Legion comes a demand for  the re­
signation o f  the members o f the Home 
Board. They are; Marcqa Limb, 
.Wooster; Ralph Carroll, Cleveland; W. 
T, Amos, Sidney; Bell <3, Allen, Wash' 
ington; C, H., and Miss E, Jane Bailey, 
Wapskonetta- It is said that the four 
male members o f the board have 
agreed to' resign but Miss Bailey re­
fuses* ' ■
The situation is again up to 
Governor Donahey, who has so- fre­
quently .stated that never once during 
feia governorship has he been called 
upon to demand the resignation o f any 
state board members. The Home has 
been in the limelight'for several years 
and first one scandal after another 
has followed* ,
Business management o f the insti­
tution could be no worse from all re­
ports*. The educational advantages are 
rated low and not up to a decent 
Standard. The Legion complains that 
hygienic, conditions, are a disgrace. It 
is advited that the educational depart­
ment be closed and the Home children 
placed- in the Xenia City schools/
Supt. J. Norman King, who has 
served but six weeks, has resigned 
following trouble * between he and 
Supt. C* E , Burckel, head o f  the Home 
schools. King’s resignation was de­
manded b y  tiie* Home Board and a t  the. 
same meeting Lieut. Col, Charles "V. 
Burton, Cleveland, was elected to fee- 
coma superintendent o f the Home on 
August 4th.
Supervision about the Home' has 
beeh so, lax of. recent years that the 
older inmates go  and come as they 
please in many. Instances! The social 
statu* .between boys and girls is  re­
ported beyond printed description. 
More than once during the past few 
years certain cases bpve reached the 
courts, yet. neither the board or 
Governor Pdftahey interested them­
selves to improve conditions,.
Stories fold  relative to the letting 
o f contracts in. connection with feuild-
e best interest* o f  the state are not 
in safe hands and that' such business 
does not go through the usual methods 
as would be required in private affairs.
The story has been afloat for  some 
time that one manufacturing concern 
bid on a certain article bnt did not 
get the order. Another party received 
the order on a  bid $300 higher and in 
return placed the order with the man­
ufacturer that was the original low 
bidder.
It baa also been reported that a 
bidder for certain equipment'was ap­
proached;" to donate $150 toward a cer­
tain civic improvement. The bidder 
Was more er less suspicious and upon 
making an investigation found that 
no such civic improvement in the town 
mentioned was underway.
The public is Watching now to see 
just what attitude governor Donahey 
will take. A  year ago when the 
scandal broke at Wilberforce tbe 
Governor ignored it. -
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Gdod and evil argali jumbled up for 
the alfalfa grow am his year. A  lot 
o f alfalfa, as wall a l Other, crops, win­
terkilled in  Ohio i f s t ' winter. Rains 
this summer h«we Seriously damaged 
what' was abready|a short hay crop 
idw in ie
Four-H Club W ork  
Shows Marked Increase
The coming Ohio State Fair, 
August 27 to  September 8, marking 
the tenth anniversary o f  the inaugura­
tion. o f  Ohio’s 4-H Clubs in the Fair 
schedule, bids fair to stand as a  high 
Spot in thp. history o f  the. club*. In­
creased membership and multiplied 
activity have made the club work 
more and more important each year.
A  new and valuable tfophy is offer­
ed, tfeis year by state Director o f 
Agriculture, Charles Y -.Truax, who 
is presenting a cup tp the winner of 
the Dairy Production Club exhibit* 
This contest is one which goes on 
throughout the year and reaches a 
climax at th* Fair*' , About 200 Club; 
members keep-accurate account o f the 
milk and butterfat record of their 
animals, The twenty heading the list 
bring, their cows to the Fair and are 
awarded substantial. money prizes 
Th* Director’s trophy , cup will go  to 
the winner o f this contest in addition 
to money prize*
POLITICAL POT 
WILL BOIL OVER 
BT ELECTION
for this fall an  i t r. "But if  there 
ever was a favorable season for sum­
m er, seeding o i  alfalfa, in western.
this is ? ibftij so. 
opinion o f  Dr. C. J^Wil 
o f Fram Crops at-thfe Ohio; {State Uni­
versity. The rains' which! haye been 
damaging the hay crops' as they were 
cut, have also* beeh making a fine 
reserve bf Soil moisture which will be 
available to alfalfa- seeded this! Cum­
mer, ' j
A  successful seeding alfalfa this 
summer should maJcp a foot o f growth 
before winter. Thdh Comes the hard 
part, ..Thaffc growth should not be 
mowed, clipped o r  pastured. It. will 
be hard to  leave it alone when, the 
shortage o f  hay begins to be felt this 
fall and Winter, but i f  it is ^ gdmg to  
amo mt to anything-ftext Jear it must 
be left alone this ffffi*
- For mechanical protective reasons 
the stems should bere ft to .SerVe as a’ 
mulch ovfer tfee‘ roofs during the win­
ter, . But more,.important is the leav­
ing o f  the groWth^above ground in 
order to enable thenpots to  make their 
reserves fo r  winterLsomcthing whifib 
they won’t do I f  thp upper growth’is 
cut or pastured, ;t
Bovine TB  Reduced
H alf In  Six Years
Bovine tuberculosis iri, the United 
States has been reduced one-half since 
1922, according to a map just publish­
ed by, the United* States Department 
o f  Agriculture. The map is  based on 
four surveys which showed the per 
cent o f tuberculosis among cattle to 
have been 4 per cent in 1922, 3.3 per 
cent in 1924, 2.8 per cent in 126, and 
2 per cent in 1928.
The survey indicates, however, that 
there is still much to be accomplished 
before the campaign may be consider­
ed  complete, Comprehensive pro­
grams o f  work have been adopted in 
several states and have been o f ex­
trema benefit to  the campaign. It is 
believed that all state* should, so far 
as possible, adopt a definite campaign 
o f work.
o i n a S  B ;
Rich Lumberman, Dead
Minneapolis, Minn.—Thomas Bar- 
low ' Walker, millionaire lumberman, 
philanthropist and lure collector, died 
Saturday. He was' 88 year* o f age.
Utilizing his,.millions to  .advance 
the cause o f  art, Mr, Walker enabled 
Minneapolis to establish for  public in­
spection one o f  -the largest private 
art collections in the United States.
The Walker art galleries*, compris­
ing 8,000 pieces Worth approximately 
$5,000,000 and representing a life time 
spent in assembling objects from all 
parts o f the world, w*s given to 
Minneapolis,
Theft, when the city hesitated in 
arranging fo r  what Mr, W alker'con­
sidered suitable (quarters fox; the 
treasured exhibit, the connoisseur, 
then 84 years old, used a  valuable 
site o f his' own facing .,a principal 
street to build a  home for the collec­
tion.* *
For three score years a leading 
northwest lumberman, Mr, Walker 
was reputed to have been one o f  the' 
country’s wealthiest men. The de­
ceased left this county many year* 
ago,-having lived in Xenia when a 
young man.
ASK TO SBDL PROPERTY
Since the congregation o f  th* Mt.
Zion M, E. Church o f Jefferson Twp.» 
has become-extinct by reason o f  death 
and dispersion o f its members, the 
church trustees have filed an applica­
tion In Common Pleas Court for  
authority to sell tbe real estate, Two 
tracts o f ground are described ih the 
application. - *
Trustees pointed out that the of­
ficer* o f  the church, at their regular 
meeting, deckled the land I* no longer 
needed for Ita original purpose,
Mr*, MMsoft1 Clark, <M«U1# £4wl«)
who ha* been visiting at Ih* home
o f  her parent* n#*f Clifton fo r  •aowe j Cut Bowers should have heavy 
weeks, has returned to Pittsburgh, but (foliage removed fhrni the stems, They 
wijjl again return here in *» few  days. Will keep better i f  this is don*,.
Cattle Shipment
Brings Top Price
Wilson A Co., packers, purchased 
204 head o f local fed cattle and ship­
ment was made last Friday to the 
Eastern market. Frank ToWhsley had 
52 head that Showed a gain o f BOO 
.pounds in seven months/ Other feeder* 
that had big gains Were Arthur Cum­
mings, who sold 20; William Frame, 
42; Charles Graham, 60, These cattle 
were all Texas calves and were 
shipped in last November and have 
been on feed seven months. Cattle 
have reached a new peak price.
I f  the ioe doesn’t melt, tile ic$ box 
doesn’t coll food, Bo don’t  wrap the 
ioe in newspaper or a blanket.
Lieutenant Ross 
Died In N avy Hospital
Merle Rose, Lieutenant, son o f Mrs. 
F. O. Ross, Xenia, fOrnundy o f  Cedar- 
ville, died at the base hospital navy 
yard, Prpmetton, Wash., Monday. He 
had been ill but a week and had con­
tracted a cold on the vassal returning 
from Manila that developed into 
pneumonia, Mr*. Rosa was visiting 
her brother,’ James, in Kansas City, 
when the nsvitf reached Dr. L, L, Tay­
lor, Yellow Springs, father-in-law of 
the deceased.
Lieutenant Rose.resided in Cedar- 
ville for  several yeer* -during the 
pastorate o f  his fhihecr aa minister o f 
the United Prwfeytejtiaa Church, He 
is survived by hfc wife and hie mother.
Ca s h  d is m i s s e d
The following two sad**, having 
been settled med-tite ttfrfes paid, have 
been ordered without record
in Cosgmon B llpr
Cora B. **# *»§  The Peoples 
Building and Beft&tgS Go., Xenia.
Alexander R %  m i  others against 
Cora Pumeil anl ettatts,
sTRRRTft
Marshall Mg&M* Yo**$ay °r* 
marked Main .j£h*fc Ita* automobile 
parking, #*Wg» in the
rule* over in the
past. -v,.*
Congressman James %  Begg, can-' 
didate for  the Republican nomination 
for  Governor ip Ohio, will give the. 
address when Cedarville College opens 
.an September 12. - -
Congressman Bpgg is a personal 
friend o f  President McChesnep, the 
two having been associated -together 
in educational work in various capaci­
ties in Ohio, Hq has the endorsement 
of the .leading educators and,school 
organizations.. Having giyen. mpst of 
hia life work to. advancing the educa­
tional standard, o f young folks,- he, is 
far 'from .being a -millionaire, pnd pt 
course is pofe financially able to put on 
spectacular campaigns .fo r  the. nom­
ination for governor.. H e is a man 
o f  only moderate means like most 
common folks. >
Track Record Broken
A t County Fair
The Greene County Fair has been 
the, attraction this week for great 
numbers o f people, , The weather was 
threatening Wednesday but cleared 
for the afternpon when some excellent 
racing was enjoyed.' Interest .was in 
the stake races for purses o f $1,0(30 
each. A  mijnbeE o f horses Were bent 
to the fair that have been on . the 
grand corcuit track this season. '
The display o f agricultural machin­
ery :Was unusual while in the art 
building .could fee found many interest- 
b ig  things, A s in former years the 
cluife work by boys and girls proved 
great drawing cards.
Almost every class was filled fo r  en­
tries in the livestock division. The 
fair had the usual number o f  amuse­
ment attractions. ; r
Reform Organizations 
V * J / Face Charges
A  ajfhfc in the ranks o f  the .Anti- 
Saloon League and the State W* C, T. 
l i .  organizations -over political en­
dorsementft has brought forth, charge*
izati^ns like the Cox.gang in Cincin­
nati,
E. R. Root, Medina, and Norman C. 
Sherwood, Freempnt, members'of the 
league board, have demanded' the re­
signation o f Dr. E, J. Moore, super­
intendent o f the league, and F, L. 
Dustman, editor o f  $the, American
Issue* “
Two factions o f  the W. C. T. U. are 
fighting, one'for Cooper for governor 
and the other for  Begg. Charges of, 
financial considerations in the factions 
o f the two organizations is bringing 
Ohio reform politics to lig h t / A  can­
didate worth millions o f  dollar* cer­
tainly. cgn develop the selfish side o f 
human nature.
The Cincinnati* wet organization is, 
sponsoring Cooper on a personal 
liberty platform thus linking the wet 
leaders in that county directly with 
certain factions o f  the League and; 
W. C. T. U. . .
COURT N E W S
. .  ,i 4 5 ,
MUST APPEAR IN  COURT
On motion o f the plaintiff in the 
case o f John T, Harbine, Jr., against 
Ferry and Lizzie Parding, the court 
has ordered the defendants to appear 
in. Common Fleas Court August 22 to 
answer concerning fcjwir property,. 
They are en joined from  o f
■der.:
I t  was claimed in the motion that 
the plaintiff recovered a  judgm ent'for 
$364*11 and costs January 10, 1928 
and that an execution issued was re­
turned entirely, unsatisfied.
AWARDED JUDGMENT
,A judgment for $170.10 on a note 
has been awarded in favor o f John 
T. Harbine,. Jr., against' John T. 
Barnett and ’Marion Barnett in Com­
mon Pleas Court. >
DIVORCE GRANTED
Bertha Tate Hirsch was grahted a 
decree o f divorce from Joseph A. 
Hirsch by Judge R. L. Gowdy Satur­
day on the grbunds o f  gross neglect 
o f  duty. The plaintiff is now living 
in Ashland Ky. She testified that 
she does not know where abouts o f 
the defendant;.
FlowierShaw A t
Home Coming
One of the attractions at the Greene 
County Home Coming will be the 
Flower Show which will be held on 
August 28. The show is open to 
school children and amateur flower 
growers, Liberal prizes will be offer­
ed and Cedarville township and the 
entire county is asked,to send in the 
entries by the evening o f the 27th.
SALE APPROVED
In the case o f J. E. Leopard against 
Charles A, Wean the court approved 
sale o f property for $700.
CONFESS JUDGMENT
In the case o f John T. Harbine vs. 
John and Marlow Barnett, defendants 
confessed judgment for $159 on a 
promissory note.
APPROVE SALE
FILES APPEAL
An appeal .from a judgment o f  R, O, 
Copsey, justice o f ttte peace, has been 
filed in Common Fleas Court by Ben 
and Anna Green against James W, 
Haynes, who sued for  $30 and recover­
ed a judgment o f $29.60 and costs on 
a claim for carpenter work perform, 
ed on the garage owned by the de< 
fondants.
Courb approved sale o f property to 
the plaintiff *hd ordered distribution 
o f proceed* amounting to $fliQ0 in the 
case o f  The Peoples’ Building and 
Savings’ Company against J, H. 
Cochran, Of this sum there must be 
paid to the county treasurer $136.87 
in taxes. ■
ADMIT JUDGMENT
Schools And Lodges 
A t Home Coming
Monday* August 27, is to be known 
as school and lodge day at the Greene 
County Home Coming to be held that 
Week in Xenia. Alt the school children 
sore urged to have a part, It  Is plan­
ned to have a parade and athletic 
events in which prizes will be given 
The school children and lodge mem­
bers are urged to. watch fo r  more 
'definite information .as to plans later.
ESTATE‘VAJ*HED 
Gross value o f  the estate o f Em­
ma Miller* deceased, is estimated at 
$2,800 in Probate Court, composed 
entirely of real estate. Debts, includ­
ing the cost o f  administration,, total 
$440.82, leaving a net vaiae o f  $2,- 
859.18,
In the auit o f  John T. Harbine vs. 
John Barbeer fet al, defendants con­
fessed judgment on a promissory note 
for $109.60. ,
Judgment was confessed by Thomas 
Dealer et al fo r  $452 to John T.- Har­
bin* on a note,
SUES ON NOTE
Bemud Engitman has brought suit 
against John T. and Marion Barnett 
to recover judgment on note fo r  
$1081.60.
FARM APPEAISUP SATURDAY ''
The Raymond 8. Bull farm on the 
Columbus pike was appraised under 
Court orders last Saturday at $120 
an acre. The appraiser* were W . M. 
Arthur, Clayton McMillan and W . L. 
Clemens,
With the primary election hut 
twelve days* away the pot baa passed, 
the simmering stage and now show* 
signs o f  " boiling over. The scandal 
workers are very busy passing out 
dope oyer the county much after the 
fashion used in the April primary ift 
an attempt to defeat Herbert Hoover.
There is much discussion between’ 
the friends o f  the various candidates 
for the nomination on the Republican 
ticket fo r  governor. Cong, James G,
Begg, Myers, Y, Cooper and Attorney 
General Edward Turner are the only 
outstanding candidates on the Re­
publican side. On the Democratic 
ticket Cong! Davey and Lieutenant 
Governor Bloom are fighting for  first 
place. - .
Two weeks ago the Anti-Saloon, 
League politicians* sought to connect 
with' Cooper’s (millionaire) bank an-’ 
Count and give him an endorsement 
over the other three. Trouble broke - 
in the League ranks and that; organ­
ization is split,. This week the States 
W. C, T. U, endorse ’Begg, Cooper and . 
Shanley. , No other qualifications is 
taken "into consideration other than 
i he wet and dry issue. A ny candidate 
can be a utility tool to permit the'' 
public to be robbed-' I t ’ was on this 
issue that Copper met defeat two 
years ago, H e Was listed dry but con­
nected with ‘ the utility.; interests. 
Turner is the only candidate that ad- • 
vocates a repeal o f  the Fence law in 
the interest ofs the public; Shanley is* , 
unknown over the state and natr; con­
sidered-in tfee first three prospects!’
In the list fo r  lieutenant' goyemor „ 
there are a "host o f candidates but 
£nhn Brown o f Champaign county , 
|eems to be the leading candidate, He . 
is the author o f the gasoline, ta x  law.
' , *‘ V *  ' * W ^  ' * ,
■As for nominations fo r  other state. ' 
offices the long list is lost sight Of by' 
the prominence o f the governorship ' ' 
fight, .which in itself, should be s e co n d ,’ 
to some other- offices that really are 
just as vital to  the public. Let the 
utility crowd o f boodlers control the - 
office o f the attorney general and it  is 
golhg to be a sorry day for  the, con- ‘ 
sqm ere., The-politicians fight among 
goyamt>r.'4t!P
fact that be has the patronage to hand 
out, Little or no interest is given * 
the court nominees, which can undo 
by decisions all that the legislature ’ , • 
can construct. ‘ , ■ «
* *' jr ~ ~  -+  ^ ,
lin the county we find the women 
politicians really more active than the 
men. There is a reason c f  course fpr 
this, most o f them are being paid for 
their Services, and they use church 
organizations and different groups' to 
spread their propaganda,
The latest from  this angle is  the 
passing in certain parts o f  the county, 
of, marked ballots. Certain o f the 
feminine workers have made tip a list 
and charge each candidate $5 to have , 
his name marked on the preferred list, , 
When you see the list you can, count 
for yourself just howmuch the women 
have pulled down in the drag. Candi­
dates are not forced to contribute but 
they well know i f  they do not shake 
down the $5 they will go on the black­
list, You can judge for yourself about 
wliat plan* politics is operated upon in 
Greens county.
* * *
One o f the marked ballots was pre­
sented to Us Wednesday and it was 
amusing to go.over the list. We wish 
to sight two instances. Sheriff Ohmer 
Tate is announced for his second term. 
Below his name is written the name o f 
John B&ughan with an (x ) before it. 
Baughan was badly defeated by Tate 
two years ago and was the Gowdy* 
Marshall candidate, Further down oft 
the ballot Was( written the name o f  
Dr, Ungard with an (x ) showing the 
Dr. to  be preferred to Coroner Chamb­
liss, Who is out for  his second term. *
It so happens that Dr. Ungard is  also 
the regular candidate on th e . Demo­
cratic ticket for coroner. Friends o f 
Sheriff Tate, and there is no official 1ft 
Gteenfe county held in higher respect, 
will resent such acts, and no doubt - 
vote accordingly and resent th* tactics 
o f the Marshali-Gowdy gang in. using 
women to pass such marked ballots 
over the county*
■ ■ *  '*  *  -■ ■ .
Reports Indicate that a political 
sheet is ter appear juist before the 
election and Xenia merchant* are be­
ing solicited fo r  advertising to help' 
pay the cost. Tbe campaign sfeeet is 
to fee issued ih behalf o f  the Gowdy-  ^
Marshall candidates. Look eat fo r  I t . f 
It will be the usual political handbill 
issued in the behalf o f  candidates and 
not for  the political enlightenment o f  
the voters. Hand bill* have been pass­
ed before at election timc.n, much to  
the sorrow o f those that had an inter­
est in such methods.*
* »  :■!# :
Editor Harry Rice, o f  the Herald* 
Xenia, Democratic candidate for Uon- 
fa 'th* Seventh District, proposes
■)
v *
(Continued on page 2)
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C 4 E U I BULL SUITOR AND PUBLISHER
THE CEDARVILLE HERALD SPRING WHEAT
CROP WILL BE 
ABOVE AVERAGE
R&tered t t  the Poet Office GfidwrviUe, Ohio, October 81, 1887, 
m  a o c o u d  cliuw  m atter*
FRIDAY, AUGUST 8, 1928
SOME WOMEN PROFIT IN POLITICS
POI 
WILL
1ST
f¥ER
(DlWtUHMd D
Although dairy hard* o f  lew-botter-1 Jud heea e*h*a*t«d. Borrowing * m * y  
fst-prvd wring eow» mjttira law food to pay tk# coat o f  g«v#w*MMit opor 
amUes* uua U bw , the p*r.jK*»d w r ta to d  as ha* th* brew  to* under Ms* 
o f  the is greeter than fo r s h a ll  »w ft  bo
Jwrds o f high producing cows. j tKe tax paying poblio,
* *  *
Now that wo bays* promises o f a|#l*e to ^oor
1
A trip of more than ItOOO wile* 
, . ,  through the agricultural section* of
A short number of year* ago there was a vast amount of s Indiana, Illinois, "Wisconsin and Win*
money used by candidate* to hire political workers, As this 
practice continued the expense to candidates become greater. 
Public sentiment turned and it was not long until the candidate 
that had a great list of paid workers was about the easiest to 
defeat. The past few years we have few if any paid political 
workers in this county. , . .
With the advent of women being given an equal status at 
the polls it was assumed that conditions would still be raised to 
a higher level. Instead the present’ycar finds more paid women 
political workers than we have ever heard of.
This practice became more general two years ago when the 
millionaire candidates sought a governorship birth. It has been 
on the increase ever since. In the presidential primary m April 
the oil scandal money was used to employ certain women m the 
hope of defeating Herbert Hoover. W e are very sorry to say" 
that one Greene county woman that is supposed to head a so- 
called reform group was paid $200 for her services to pass the 
scandal used against Hoover. It was only a few weeks ago that 
a certain state candidate informed us this same woman offered 
her services in his behalf but he would have to put up $200 in 
advariee, He declined! the offer.
The time is now here to sift the grafting women politicians 
from the number of women that-really have an interest in state 
and local affairs. The paid woman politician has but one object 
and that is to gain financial profit forherself and in this county 
We have some that have ho other means qf making a livelihood. 
They use any method possible to club certain people to accept 
their story and urge them to pass it on, It is not necessary to 
■ mention names. The public must stop and consider and if 
serious thought is given the matter you, will, at once satisfy 
yourself that these women represent no different standard of 
,citizenship, than the ward heelers that used to lead a weak- 
minded voter behind some building to hand him two dollars to, 
vote a certain ticket. ^
I f  the present practice is to Continue on the part of the 
women politicians we will urge the men folks to take a hand 
also and help spread this financial prosperity' in a wider circle, 
so that more people can benefit from  it. M
•3*. ,
. * M OSQtritQS AND VACATIONISTS /
The vacationist that decides fo  spend a Week or so at some 
water resort usually makes up his. mmd that he wilt have the 
pesky mosquito to contend with1. As’ we travel,about we find 
"many beautiful summer resorts located where the mosquito has 
‘ an abode. * It seems to be taken for granted that the pest will be 
there and no complaint is hiade against it. * ,
’All of this is quite contrary to Cedarvillians who have had 
experience at home that has been anything but pleasant in deal­
ing, with the little fellows that taunt us in and out of doors, We 
are inclined to view the local situation for different~after seeing 
what many sfcmmer resorts must contend with. These places 
have no paper mills within hundreds of miles to lay the blame 
bn. Boggy places and swamps have been treated with oil but 
the mosquito comes just the same,
„ The Chicago Tribune-takes recognition of the situation and 
comments as follows: , • ‘
“In spite of mosquito abatement campaigns on- a compre­
hensive scale, the mosquitoes this year are, a greater nuisance 
than they .have been for some„years in many sections of the city 
and its suburbs. That is a depressing fact, but it might as well 
be faced. * \  ’ ' ’ • •
“The season has been perfect for mosquitos.. Thdmosqmto 
breeds in standing water. Ordinarily there is little standing 
water in the Chicago region, and for that reason mosquito ex- 
, parts have said that .the locality is not a natural mosquito range. 
The soaking rains of June and July have created a condition 
that is not ordinarily-present and, against which ordinary 
• mosquito prevention methods have accomplished little.
‘ “ W e do not believe that this year’s experience justifies the 
conclusion that subsequent attempts at abatement will not 
succeed. It does, perhaps, whether the methods employed here 
are sound- There are few Insects Whose life histories and habits 
are as well known as those of the mosquito. Where the mosquito 
imperils life and health he has been eradicated in spite of 
natural conditions which favor his existence. The present situa­
tion does not prove that a persistent effort cannot accomplish 
the same result here,”  , .
A  BIG CITY LOOKS TO THE FUTURE
Some months ago Chicago elected as mayor of the city 
“Big Bill”  Thompson, on a platform of an open town anc 
“America for Americans.”  The city has "had the open town 
plan with all that usually follow;/it.- His Honor Was so much 
aroused that he feared. King George, of England, woulc 
eventually govern us so to create an adverse public sentimen 
he ordered certain public school text books be dropped that the 
younger generation might not know that England existed. This 
was all in his campaign promise to make Chicago a typica 
German city to capture that vote.
After months as head of the city, Thompson finds himsel 
a discredited politician and his organization, including “ gang­
land,”  disrupted. Bad management,- poor police service, waste 
and graft in contracts, has turned the great majority of Chicago 
citizens away from its idol of only a few months ago. Thomp 
son’s first big blow delt him was when the Hoover forces won 
last April. Gang politicians in Chicago as in Ohio, have no use 
for a man of Hoover’s type. But the Thompsons, Coles, Pem­
bertons, Daughertys, are slowly but surely being cast aside in 
national, state and municipal affairs. The public wants no 
more of that kind of government.
While Chicago has had a black eye under her present 
municipal government, the civic leaders have not lost lippe 
and are striving to make the city bigger and better along all 
lines. From the many private improvements under way there 
is indication that these men face the future of the city with 
a willingness to carry on as if nothing had happened, .
Away back in 1893 Chicago celebrated with the World’; 
Fair, an exposition that started the entire world. Plans are now 
under way for another such event on a larger scale for 1933, At 
this date a new World’s Fair grounds is being built by filling in 
a part of Lake Michigan* One might be inclined to think this 
an impossible task but it is,not and could not be with the re 
sources the city has.
Less than twenty-five years ago Lake Michigan covered the 
site of the famous Field Museum, an institution that is a 
university in itself. This site as well as a public park anc 
several miles of beautiful boulevards would not be available 
had the lake not been filled in for that purpose. Visitors to 
Chicago twenty-five years ago and again this year can only see 
the magnitude of accomplishments. They also are convinced 
that Chicago will have a greater World’s Fair five years hence 
than was witnesse4 by millions of people back in 1893,
The failure of one man as an executive of a great city is 
only temporary!, Sometimes the public is fooled, on false 
promises and strange doctrines but there will be another change 
in the near future, Chicago’s reputation at present is not the 
best and it Will be “Big Bill’ Thompson’s administration that 
will turn the city’s face in another direction*
nesot* give* one a’ broad view o f  crop 
condition* and the prospects for the 
season* -
From «, crop, standpoint interest; 
center* in corn prospects. While there 
are thousands o f acres o f corn that 
can be seen on such, a trip the most 
noticeable feature was a section here"5 
and there with excellent prospects, 
while another section could not be 
egarded favorable.
There are sections o f Indiana and 
Illinois that will not have the usual 
corn crop; The cold wet weather 
evidently held the crop back,
As we neared Madison, Wisconsin, 
it waa easily seen that the crop in 
that- section o f the state was about 
on par, i f  not better, that in this sec­
tion o f Ohio, It was near LaCrosse, 
Wis., much farther north, that we 
found the corn farther advanced and 
eldom ■ was there a poor field* In 
Minnesota, which is not regarded a 
strictly com  producing state, were 
thousands o f acres of good corn. In 
the northern part o f Wisconsin the 
crop on the averdge will not be up to 
average. - - '
The wheat prop after ; leaving 
Indiana and part o f Illinois was good. 
In  the spring wheat $fection_it is re­
ported excellent and a ‘ very large 
acerage that a week ago "was being 
cut. Great tracts o f oats and barley 
in all foUr states promises- an un­
usually large crop.
Ohio farmers have reached the" stage 
where a small amount o f  hay is har­
vested ^ as in the years gone by. In 
the northern states Jthere seems to ^ be 
no end to the finest crop o f timothy 
hay we have ever seen. In’a few sec­
tions we find much sweet-clover has 
been harvested,
I f  potatoes are one dollar a bushel 
this Wea"r the average farmer in the 
ahove mentioned states will have found 
his prosperity. Hundreds o f  thous­
ands o f  acres o f  potatoes are now in 
broom and promise one o f  tbe largest 
crops in years. , Rainfall has been 
more plentiful in Wisconson and 
Minnesota according, to indications as 
all kinds o f  vegetation looks tlie best.
While ;Wisconson is a state o f  
diversified . agricultural interests it 
depends largely on the daily branch 
and large dairy herds can be found 
everywhere "We were disappointed 
and expected to toe -more hogs not 
oply in Wisconsin hut Minnesota. 
Hundreds o f  thousands o f  acres of 
fine pasture land abounded In each 
o f  these states but we recall Of only 
two herds o f feeding cattle that could 
be -seen from the road. The dairy 
cattle in the main are Holstein 
Where fru it trees were found there 
was evidence o f  good crops. It was 
unusual for  an Ohioan to find the 
northern .orchards loaded with cherries 
ready for  picking, The markets in 
the cities* abounded with cherries and 
red tasberries around ten cents 
quart. ■ ■ • .
. Minnesota and Wisconson are won 
derful states and noted for  their land­
scape Views. Both have good roads 
that attract the tourist to .the many 
lakes and watering places that abound 
The state o f  Minnesota alone has more 
than 1,600 lakes,
Wisconsin has the best market 
roads that we have^yet had the pleas 
ure to drive, over. Hundreds and 
hUndrgds o f  miles Of roads are cement 
or gravel oiled. President Coolidge 
|has put Wisconsin "on the riiap ns a 
summer resort and the state is -spend­
ing great sums to keep roads in per­
fect condition fo r  the tourist. The 
state- never befo<e ever saw as many 
tourists as are crossing in every direc­
tion this year. New country has been 
opened with new road3 that gives the 
traveler first hand information as to 
what the earlier settlers had to Con-' 
tend with in clearing the land and 
making it possible for people o f mod­
ern.civilization to enjoy today.
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facturese. Mr, ^A ^w rnm d the Mc- 
Nary-Haughan'  farm relief
bill a “ will o f | m i  Wat lur«3 into 
dangerous bags.* ffie bring about tlie 
creation o f  waafe* !Nto profit Mr. Rice 
advocated goweratompj; aid as this wan
ieyond the posslhiH^r o f  the individual 
farmer. By the government giving 
such aid it would fee up different than 
the plan Ohio user in supporting the 
county fairs, /  ,
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Attorney Frank L, Johnson, a can­
didate for the Republican nomination 
to congress, is out with a mew plan' 
that is  being discussed in neighboring 
counties in. the district. As taxation 
is an important item not only to the 
farmer hut* to  the average home 
owner, ,Mr, Johnson advocates that 
an amusement tax created by the 
federal ■ government to be used ex­
clusively in. support ■ o f the public 
schools o f the country 'and by so do­
ing the present tax could be disposed 
with. He contends that more -than, 
fifty per cent o f all tax money goes 
Lo the Uppport o f  the schools, ( Ohio 
rural school districts carry . a  heavy 
tax to support the schools to educate 
the young, most o f  whom enter voca­
tions that take them to other states 
for permenant residence, o r ,t o  the 
cities within their own state, By this 
method the productive power o f  the 
.educated youth has not beei\ retained 
in the district where the cost was 
levied to the form  o f taxes. Mr, 
Johnson contend that education is a
the other without a 'break. It would 
__ >j_g kum be more than interesting fo r  tbe sheet 
to show just how much money Mar-1 
shall has drawn from th# county, 
treasurer in the past twenty Of more ] 
years. Having drawn well on to  ffi ! 
or 40 thousand dollars o f the tax pay- ’ 
ers money, would indicate that it  i» • 
hard to leave the public teat and get j 
back to earning money by the sweat o f i 
the brpw like the laborer, the farm er? 
and the many women t b i t  age 
struggling over the washtub to keep ‘ 
a fam ily o f children in food and 
clothing. •
, '. „■ .*  *  ... * . . *
Marshall is now asking for  a third 
term as prosecutor and ha# as his 
opponent Attorney William Howard, 
o f Xenia, one o f the highly esteemed 
members o f  the Greene County B ar,' 
Mr. Howard Has never" before aspired 1 
to county office and i f  passing a good | 
thing around is in .order he should, 
have the nomination .for a number o f 
reasons.
County govermfient is supported by 
taxes taken from the home and fa rm 1 
owners. We are told that more fa rm -1 
ers withdrew- earnings from building * 
and loans or borrowed money from  
banks Jto pay taxes this past month1- 
than at any time in the history o f the { 
country. There should be some ex- ] 
planation as to the cost o f some, o f the * 
'branches o f jour county government, j 
It-cannot be denied that while tax-j 
payers have had to borrow money to 
pay taxes Marshall’s terms o f prose-1 
eutor have been the most expensive, 
o f any prosecutor in the past fifty!
national issue and by using the amuse-*years< He haB added a greater per 
ment tax for Supporting the- schools j cen{; 0f  ebst to county government 
the cost would be caw ed  equally over j than any other counly official and
the entire country. Hia idea is some- Jtliis should have- some bearing on 
thing new m  politics and whereever |youl. decision when you make your
he has discussed the plan in the dls 
trict it  has .created much comment.
**» ■ ** ..
Mr, John A . North, o f  Xenia, candi­
date fo r  county commissioner was in 
town the first o f  the wepk to the-inter­
est o f  his candidacy fo r  a second term 
for that Office-
choice-at the polls. It'will also be r e - ' 
called that his official Operation a s 1 
probate judge exhausted all funds for 
I his office long before his term ex-* 
pired. It was even necessary fo r  the 
State Bureau o f -Accounting order the 
County Auditor to stop payments o f 
bills fo r  Marshall in that the. funds
A tough, durable 
finish for floors
Kitchen, bathroom, and hallway floors 
need an enamel finish that is extra 
tough and wear-resisting,
For these floors we recommend LOWE 
BROTHERS FLOOR ENAMEL. It is 
a finish that is easy to. clean and one 
that will last. It has unusual Spreading 
capacity and is very economical. It dries 
hard and smooth overnight. Also makes 
an excellent finish for -kitchen walls 
and woodwork. Many colors from which 
v to ,dhoose. .
, 1 -
Before you paint, see us
R. BIRD & SONS CO. 
Cedarville, Ohio ‘
Jbr Economical Transportation
1,
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Is.1 Choice of die
sL-_. jf.-. . i. •: :^L ' . -Mb. .
notice of appointment
Estate o f  James Wi Daily, deceased. 
C. A , Cultice has been appointed and 
qualified as Administrator of the es­
tate o f  Jjames W. Dailey, late o f 
Greeny County, Ohio, deceased.
Dated thi3 Ctli day o f July, A. D, 
1928*
S. C. WRIGHT," 
Probate Judge of said County.
“ Facts are ehiels that winna ding, 
“ And downa be* disputed Rt tort, 
Burns] ’
“HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAY”
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Over 750 ,000  Bigger and Better 
ChevroletsdeliveredsineeJanAst!
Acclaimed by [hundreds of thousands everywhere as 
the world’s most luxurious low-priced car,- the Bigger 
and Better Chevrolet has enjoyed such tremendous 
preference on the part o f buyers that today It stands 
first choice of the nation for 19281 ....
Over 750,000 new Chevrolet! delivered to owners 
since January 1st! The largest number o f automobiles 
aold this year by any single manufacturer! Never has 
any Chevrolet enjoyed such overwhelming public en- 
. dorse ment— for never has any low-priced car com­
bined such impressive performance, such delightful 
comfort, and such distinctive style.
Come in and Inspect the car that has wori such spectac­
ular nationwide approval. You’ll find quality you 
never thought possible in a low-priced automobile 1
like5
M ffiK ’ 495  
.1595
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Removal o f W a* Tax Lowers Delivered Prices! 
TH E LAN G  CHEVROLET CO. 
Phone 00 Xenia, Ohio 121E . M ain S t  
Beal Chevrolet Co,, Jamestown, Ohio 
H ill Top Garage, Cedarville, Ohio
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CONTRACTOR FOR
Drilled Water 
Wells
P. 0 - B^x 83, Cedarville, O. 
R. F. D. 4. Jamestown, O.
*■
L U X U R Y  W IT H O U T  E X T R A V A G A N C E
1
STO P A T  f
R J T Z  H O T E L
Waah. at Sacond Ava. So.
MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.
250 R O O M S
JtATXS PER DAY
$1.50 to $3.00
Convenient; to  Shops and 
Theatres
Cate—Coffee Shop— Gar-M INNEAPOLIS*
N E W E ST  F IR E P R O O F age Service - '
H O T E L B. H. HADLEYProp, and Manaftar
ROSCOE G. HGRNBECK
Common Fleas Judge of Madison County 
FOR
JUDGE COURT OF APPEALS
Republican Primary August 14th
The Court o f Appeals is an important 
upper court .and reviews the work of 
Common Pleas Judges. Therefore, ex­
perience ,on Common Pleas bench most 
valuable. ,
Judge Hombeck, a trained and quali­
fied jurist, with years of- experience on 
rural and city Common Pleas Courts, 
.Only candidate with experience as a judge. 
Opponent now and fo r  last 15 years a court stenographer.' 
11 counties in district. 8 have had members on this court; 
1 Madisop .county, home o f  Judge Hornbeck, never represented. 
Daytim, home o f  his opponent, has had 37 years and seeks more. 
Vote For and Support Roscoe G. Hornbeck k Qualified Candidate.
P. Jjt, Emery, Cfeitrmin, Hombscl for Court of ApptiSi Committee. London, 0 .
E RIGIBAIRE
keeps fo o d  colder a n d
pays for itself
*XHS cost o f Fngidair* Is insignificant in coin* 
parison with the benefits it gives. It keeps foods -t
.fresh and wholesome and gives vital protection 
to health. Its economies will more than pay for 
its cost. Visit our display rooms for a demon- 
ttration. Easy m ot hlv payments can be arranged^
£%e DaytonPower Co
X e n ia 1 .. D i s t r i c t
I I  ^  I t f  u'S* *
l l  • ■ -rrntmii ' Si 'I ["1
Get your Sabbath dinner eats at 
the M. ft. Market Saturday at 2 P. M.
Mrs, Minnie McMillan underwent an 
operation fo r  goitre last Saturday at 
the Miami Valley hospital. From late 
reports she Shows much improvement.
Mr. and Mrs, Hugh Thomas and. 
daughter, Ruth, o f Indianapolis, Ind., 
warp week-end guests o f Mr. and Mrs.
Ed, Hamilton,
Mr, and Mrs. H. G. Fnnpett and 
family o f Nobalsville, Ind., were 
guests o f  Mr. and Mrs, Ifervey B&iley 
over the week-epd.
Mr. John Bavin is spending the week 
at Wooster attending *  meeting of 
the Smith-Hughes teachers in Ohio, 
in session at the Wooster Experiment­
al Station,
Miss Marguerite Spracklen has been 
chosen to teach in the Fifth grade o f 
the public schools to fill the vacancy, 
caused by the death of Mrs. Minnie 
Douglass.
Mr, and Mrs. Gray McCampbell are 
announcing the birth o f a  ten pound 
'son- Tuesday, He has been named 
Merle Collins. This makes three sons 
in the family.
Master Harold H o rto n , o f  Louis­
ville, Ky., grsndsdp o f Mr, S. M. Mur­
dock, is here to spend the remainder 
pf the summer vacation.
Messrs. Melvin McMillan and Elmer 
Jurkat attended the Atwater-Kent 
Radio,dealers show in Columbus, Mon­
day.
Miss Ruth Mitchell,, who has been 
spending a month with her unde and 
aunt, Air. and Mrs, Sam Petty, Paw 
Paw Lake, Mich., has returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Reid, of St. 
P.etersberg, Fla., were guests o f  Mrs, 
Anna M. Townsley, Sunday. Harry 
is a son o f Lafe Reid,-of Minneapolis, 
Min.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H, Brown, and son, 
Ned, returned home Monday after 
spending two weeks visiting in Boston, 
New York; Washington, D. C., and 
other Eastern'points;'
Special Chicken Dinners, Sunday, 
The Blue Bird Tea Room.
Rev, aiid Mrs. R. A , Jamieson have 
had fo r  their guest a few  days this 
week, Mr. Lawrence Hogue^ o f Santa 
Anne, CM. M r;'Hogue is a nephew 
of Rev, Jamieson and has been-attend­
ing, a. convention at ComCaut Lake.
The Misses Rebecca and Dorothy 
Galloway, daughters o f Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilson Galloway,, will return from 
^Chicago Friday wqere they have been 
visiting their uncle and aupfc, Mr.jand 
Mrs.. Wesley Bowman, the past two 
weeks. ' . 1
Mrs. ft, E. Williams and son-in-law 
,and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Edwards, apd Miss Ethel -Edwards, 
have returned home after a two 
month’s tour through the west, includ­
ing Yellow Stone National Park, -
» f '• 1 ................  . .......... . 6 : \
Rev. and Mrs. JR.’A. Jamieson"and 
daughter, Margaret, are leaving this 
week fo r  a vacation, at Hew Concord, 
attending Muskingum Bible Con­
ference. • From there they will go on 
to Washington, PM, to visit for a few 
days, Near the close o f the month 
they will return west and visit with 
friends in Morning Sun;
My. John Jamison,‘wife and son, o f  
South Dakota, spent;a few  hours in 
this vicinity^ last' 'Saturday. Mr. 
Jamison, was formerly; a resident, o f 
but has not been back 
fop many years,. ' .They went from 
here to  Farmersviiie, O., to visit Mr. 
and Mrs. Grant Lloyd, the latter being 
a sister o f Mr, Jamison.
Miss Ruth St. John, daughter o f Mr. 
and Mrs, James St. John, was honored 
With a miscellaneous shower at her 
home last Saturday by Miss Etta St* 
John and Mrs, Leon MeCellan o f Day- 
ton. Announcement has been made o f 
the marriage o f Misy St. John to Mr. 
Clarence Sender, d f Dayton, to take 
place the, last o f  this month.
Mr, Qwtiis Cline, of Ashland, 0-, 
is visiting n«!*tfv*« here.
Dr, W . S. kfeGtwwwy preaches at 
the Me&erfol Paapbytanfaa church, in 
Dayton, dsgdgg the month «.
Master R fe ta #  FWds, o f  Mil­
waukee, aen^|Fp6r. end Mrs, Fred 
Fields, i* fcftgr.gft *  visit with his 
grandmahMo, 4 $ $ , Gertrude Stor­
mont. Mir. % * . Fields are ex­
pected hens { g w
n w 1"1..... ......."-il
Rev, W. A ,'Q naim t o f  UrichsvJHe, 
Ohio., pMfcgg. o f the Presbyterian 
church in will preach Sab­
bath fo r  the Baited Presbyterian con­
gregation. _ t \ -
Rev. S. M, Inbmire and family are 
spending a weak at the reservoir and 
expect to go  from there to Lakeside 
fora . week.
There will be services as usual at 
the First Presbyterian church. Sab­
bath School at 10 A. M, and preaching 
service at 11 A . "M., by Rev. C, M, 
Ritchie,
Rev, J» G. 0, Webster* o f the Clifton 
Presbyterian church, has been granted 
a month’s Vacation, During his ab­
sence Rev, J, Marla Rife, o f Tarkio, 
Mo., will preach on the first and third 
Sabbaths. There will he no preaching 
o nthe second and fourth Sabbaths.
A  number o f  merchants here have 
agreed to close their stores on Wed­
nesday afternoons during the month 
o f August. This is in keeping with a 
policy in not only Ohio towns'but ove* 
the entire country, Many o f  the,lead­
ing department stores- in the largest 
cities are eyen closing their Stores 
now on Saturday afternoons instead 
o f Wednesday. CedatvUIe merchants 
who are closing are only' keeping in 
line with other towns. .
Mrs, M, C. Nagley and Son, William, 
left last Tuesday fo r  a motor trip to 
’Omaha, Neb., Where they will visit 
her sister, Mrs. L. W . Taylor, Thev 
were accompanied by Miss Jean Mor­
ton as far as Sparta, III., where she 
will visit Miss Mary* Ruth Wham, 
Forrest N ag^y, who Is attending Cin­
cinnati University, is home fo r  the 
summer vacation. He will return in 
the fall to take up work for his senior 
year in the engineering Course.
Hay For sale In Field—at Nagley’s 
Fruit Farm. Will cut nett Week, Call 
Phone 8082-R, Xenia, „
■-P  — •*-— ?
WANTEB-r-Man With car to  .Self 
complete line quality Auto Tires and 
Tabes, Exclusive Territory, Ex­
perience not necessary. Salary $800.00 
per month,
MILESTONE RUBBER CO;
East Liverpool, Ohio
Rev. W< A , Condon will preach Sab­
bath for  the United Presbyterian con­
gregation during the absence o f  the 
pastor. Rev, Dalton Galloway, a re­
turned missionary1 of Egypt, a son-in- 
law o f Rev, R . J, Kyle, will preach 
August 12. There will be no services 
on'the 10th to  be known as ^ Visitation 
Day.”  ,
Manager Harry Lewis, o f the Cedar­
ville Grain Co., states that his com­
pany Is taking in a small amount of 
wheat but .from indication it  is doubt­
fu l whether more than a carload will 
go out from this, place. The quality 
o f  oats bring threshed is good and 
the yield np to the average. The ship­
ment o f oats will likely exceed former 
yea rs .. Those having wheat will hold 
it fo r  seeding this fall, -
Mr.' and Mrs, Karih Bull and 
daughter, M^ry ’ Eleanor, returned 
Monday nighto^tgr a  motor' trip to  
Minneapolis by why o f  Chicago^, The 
trip was made one way through .Wis­
consin mid the return across the 
northern section down to Milwaukee 
and hack to Chicago. While in Min­
neapolis, they" Were guests, o f  Miss 
Belle BeazClle, formerly, o f  Cincinnati, 
and for several years head o f the de­
partment o f music in Cedarville Col­
lege. Miss BeSzelle is secretary of 
the company owning the Raddison 
Hotel in that city, the most aristo­
cratic hotel in the northern part o f the 
county.- The company also owns and 
operates the Raddison Inn, located 
seventeen miles from  the city on 
Christmas Lake.- This institution also 
has a number o f cottages about the 
lake fo r  th e . two month vacation 
period. Miss Beazelle asks to be re­
membered to. all her former friends 
and pupils who attended classes in 
the musical department o f  the College 
during the time she Was in Cedarville,
New Plan For
Stock M arketing
A  more complete sendee in co­
operative livestock marketing is plan­
ned fo r  farmers o f  Fayette, Greene, 
Clinton, and Madison counties by the 
establishment o f  A branch o f  the 
Eastern States Company at Washing­
ton C, H., according to announcement 
made by F. G. Ketner, secretary o f 
the Ohio Livestock Co-operative Asso­
ciation, J, H. Jefferson, manager of 
the Fayette producers’ Company will 
be in charge o f  the branch,
The Eastern States Company is 
owned and operated by livestock pro­
ducers as an order buying service 
sgnecy, developed largely irO hio, and 
recently affili&ted as ■ part o f  the 
machinery of the National Livestock 
Producers* Association. With main 
offices at Columbus, the company has 
branches at Buffalo, Pittsburgh, 
Cleveland, and is establishing them at 
Cincinnati, E. St. Louis, and St. Paul. 
.It handled livestock valued at more 
than $7,000,000 last year, *
The Washington C. H. branch will 
merchandise hogs direct tp packer 
from the four county territory. Hogs 
will be sold on the basis of* yield, A  
90 per cent advance will be m*de to 
the. individual farmer a t the time o f 
shipment and the final settlement wilL 
be made after the stock is on the 
hook at the packing plant. More than 
1500, car floors o f stock were sold in 
this way from  Fayette county last 
year, and it la expected that the new 
branch will handle around .3,000 decks 
of stock annually.
The branch at Washington C, H. is 
the first o f its kind tp be established. 
Others are expected to be placed in 
Ohio and Indiana later. A  committee 
consisting o f Jesse Hankins, president 
o f the Fayette Producers’ Company, 
Fred Dam, director o f  the Madison 
Livestock Company, and F. G, Ketner, 
general manager pf the Eastern 
States Company has been in charge of 
details o f setting up the' new branch.
No change in the local livestock 
association will he made, hut Manager 
A. A . ,Conklin o f this county will use 
the new service in direct to packer 
.shipment o f hog3. Stock to terminals 
will continue to go through the local 
association to farmer-owned commis­
sion associations,
Ohio NearFront I n . 
Betted Stock Drive
Ohio is first among 47 states in 
nuiqber 6 f animals and poultry listed 
in the Better Sires—‘Better Stock 
campaign p f the United States De­
partment o f Agriculture, according to 
the latest report o f the federal bureau 
o f .animal industry for June' 30, 1328. 
Ohio la not only grat in the number of 
animals affected by the campaign bub 
is second in the number o f persons 
enlisted in the campaign. Ohio’s en­
rollment is persons, In Ohio 
there arq Rated 104,399 animals and 
290;858 gotftry.
During die quarterly period from 
March to  June, 128, enrollments were 
received from seven counties in three 
states. Among these counties the 
most work was done in Coshocton 
County, Ohio, where the enrollment 
was increased, from 185 persons to 
177. Only 44 counties in the United 
States have, 100 or more persons en- 
'rolied. Of theft* 44, there are 10 
Ohio counties lijftftd. They are, in 
order o f number o f enrollments, 
Greene Cchxftiff, $#0; Hardin County, 
236; Defianoi County, 229; Miami 
County, 28$; Ges^oeton County, 177; 
Hattcodk dotafty, 158; Guernsey Coun- 
4ft, 167) Ba&nmft County, 140; Colum- 
% $»* Ocsttft, -Henry County, i l l .
m e
jA irsoft
Hay For Sale in  F le ld -a t  Nagtey’s 
Fruit Farm. Will cut next week. Call 
Phone 806-R, Xenia.
AUCTIONEERING ■—  When you 
have a  sale let me have a  chance as 
auctioneer. Give good service and 
good recommendations, Phone 2-181. 
Carl Spracklen, ■ a
'«  have one o f  the mod
Jdhnxtih EWoiWe Floor Polishers. 
We also have doer wax and other 
supplies for  keeping floors in good 
condition. CWarviHe Lumber Co,
The Wedting m*s needs as much 
food in summer as in winter— but it 
should be Of a different kind.
fUuoe
pity *
ifliteai** d- Jaa..
H  J* $< m i§§U
i one baw, what a 
try with his fried 
laetd—Lstoaaon Re*
f g a e f f fw u a
of H
OPERA HOUSE
CEDARVILLE.OHIO
V . V  ^■* * . . v
Saturday
‘ ‘The High School Hero’*
with
Charles Paddock
- and Nicjt Stuart
Wednesday
“ The Gay Old Bird”
With
Louise Fazenda
Also News and Cartoon Comedy
N ext Saturday
“ What Price Glory”  .
. 'immense!
Enthralling I
Wonderful!
First Show— 7:15
H O T E L
F O R T  H A Y E S
In Columbus
Stop a t
Hotel Fort Hayes
M odern-Fireproof
Columbus’ Most
Popular Hotel 
300 Rooms 
With Bath 
at
. $2.60 and $8.00
Convenient to <
. stores and theaters 
Free parking lot and 
garage in connection
R, B, BUNSTINE, 
Manager
C O L U M B U S ,  O H I O  
West Spring Street, near High]
DR. G. A. SMITH
D P T I S T  
NOW LOCATED AT
m /% W, HIGH ST. SPRINGFIELD* OHIO
SMITH BUILDING—ACROSS FROM MYERS MARKET 
Open Daily and Tpeadly, Thursday and Saturday Bieninga 
2 HOURS PARKING ON ESPLANADE 
DON’T  FORGET! LOW PRICES, SAME A S ALWAYS
United States Senator
Cyrus Locher
Seeks your vote for the 
, Democratic Nomination 
to succeed himself
-  Primary, August 14
K eep  O hio’s. Best Interests Served
Senator Locher is eminently qualified to return to Washington. 
Since his appointment to the Senate in April by Governor Dort- 
qhey he has proven his ability to represent the people of. Ohio, 
He is a  practical lawyer, business man and farmer.' .
A s Director o f  Commerce fo r  Over live years in the Donahey 
cabinet he served with distinction. In the Blue Sky work alone, 
hi* crusade against fake 3tock promoters and against the sale o f  
Florida lots secured for Ohio a national reputation, and saved,. 
Ohioans millions of dollars.
"Farm folks have a new champion in the Senate,”  says Harry 
A. Caton, Master o f Ohio.State Grange,
United State, Senator -Cyrus tocher Committee, J,,W. Jacoby-,'Chairman, Columbus, O.
" "
fm
TINE ,
. FromNugara Falls
At Spade! Exconiea Ratea 
Toronto and 
return. ,  , .  $3.45, 
Clayton, N.Y» 
and return $18.10 
Alexandria Bay ’  
and return $16.65' 
Montreal and 
Tetum,, .  $25.20.. 
’ Quebec and 
return.,.. $35.35
With return limit equal 
to NUreca Falla Ettur* 
aloa Ticketa ». 
Send for Free Tourtit 
Quid* arid Auto
y a c a t i o a
TRIPS
, Visit Nfaitara FaWar end Canada thia tummet via 
beautiful Lake Erie. Enjoy a cool.delightful Lake 
Trip on a palatial C &.B Liue Steamer.
k  S P E C IA L  E X C U R S IO N  FARE
Cleveland to A A
Niagara Falls *P /  * U U
' ONLY •  Rd.Trip 
XeavingClcvelandat 9i0dp.m, (E.S.T.) July 11th, 
18th,26thj Auguit 2nd, Sth.lSth, Z2nd and 29th, 
Ticket* goud returning any time within 12 day*- 
including date o f  «aie, now obtainable at pur 
Cleveland Office. .
Steameta each Way—every night leaving 
• at 9:00 F. M.t arriving at 7--30 A . M.
N«wLowFare,$4,50 toBtiiEalotTS.SOkouad Trip 
. Autoa Carried, $6.50 and up '
The CIcveland and BuffaloTransitCo.
_  Ea*t9thgt.Fier Cleveland. O.
W hat Are Your
Banking
Requirements?
\ >;i •
Here you will find a 
friendly personnel and 
complete facilities for  
every banking need.
The Exchange Bank
Cedarville, Ohio
PURINA FEEDS
PIG CH O W  CO W  CHOW  B U L K Y  LASS
■ . . .  I ■
H E N  CH OW  CHICK CHOW DER  
PENCE LOCUST POSTS STEEL POSTS 
H A N N A  GREEN SE A L P A IN T  
JOHN DEERE IM PLEM ENTS  
H A A G  W A SH E R S
mm
C edarville Fa rm e rs G ram
A- 1 ' -
Company
E v d r y t h in g  f o r  t h e  F a r m  
P h o n «21 C e d a r v il le , O h io
pm
1"
# H  ; .
J  M
' f
TJ: ' % ‘*
P  »  '
- j i '1 V ' ■
 ^ i  • m
: r*
k-i ■*
VOTE, FOR.
for bis s e n d
t o m a t '
? V
$ > £x
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FRANK I, M N
Republican Candidate for 
Judge of Court o f Appeal* 
D i y t o n
The vacancy 
to be filled oc 
curs in Day* 
ton. There ave 
three judges 
on this court* 
T h e  eastern 
section n o w 
has t w o  of 
them and a 
Jew f t  candidate for
IW a y  ^ rdju<i**-
. Frank I. Brown js  the only 
Republican candidate presents 
ed by the west half of the dis* 
frict. The great volume -of 
* .business in the western section 
makes it necessary to have a 
resident jfudge in the west half.
A t this term of court there 
were 88 cases in Montgomery 
County, and 2 eases in Madison 
County* home of the eastern 
candidate, • What, more should 
be said? , Turn the picture 
, around. We ask you to give 
some thought to this and act 
on your honest, judgement. 
Respectfully,
BEN JENNINGS, 
Manager for Mr. Brown,
SUMMER HEALTH TALKS 
REST , *
Sjxw»K>re4 by Use Ohio PaWle 
Health Association
ASK ME
Q, What’s 
booklets?.
ANOTHER
new m recipe
Everybody has kown for  a long time 
that all work and wo play wake Jack 
a dull boy. Only during more recent 
years has medical science begun to 
emphasize that all work and -worry 
and no rest make Jack and the other 
members o f  Jack’s fam ily sick men 
and women, old before their time.
Heat is the greatest medicine in the 
world. It is  the leading factor in the 
cure o f tuberculosis, colds, ami heart 
disease. It  plays a  prominent part in 
the relief o f ^radically every other 
ailment to which man iB heir.
I f  rest is so valuable in restoring 
the broken down human machine, it  
seems reasonable that, if  given A 
chance, it'can do much to  prevent the 
tweaking, No labor on the Sabbath 
d a y  is good physical as well as. reli­
gious advice, A  vacation some time 
n the year with a change o f scene 
and activity may mean less weeks in 
the year to work but the chances are 
that' it wilt mean more years in the 
long run. A fter all ofta is a long time 
dead, and can well spare a  few  months 
from eternity fo r  the enjoyment of 
this world.
Current legend has it that Thomas 
A . Edison can work and achieve great­
ly twenty out o f the twenty-four 
hours in a day. But then, Edison can. 
do a ■ good” many other 1 things the 
average citizen cannot do. Most 
people need at least eight hours of 
sleep every night, at least one day of 
rest every week, and at least two 
weeks o f  vacation every year. ■
When more people can learn,to stop 
occasionally for repairs, there’ll be 
fewOr o f t h e ' mspending half their 
lives with one foot in the grave and 
the other dragging .wearily along the 
ground.
A* A v . e g e t  a r i a n  recipe 
booklet from  Battle Greek, 
for those who are interested 
in eatitng fo r  health and
efficiency, 0<* *
<5. What does it cost?
A. It is free to those inter­
ested* •
Q, Where.? .
A  A t the R.a t t l e  C r e e k  
HEALTH FOOD CENTER, 
CEDARVILLE BAKERY.
NOTICE OP APPOINTMENT
• Estate of. D. M. Kennon,.'deceased 
Jennie, E. Kennon and W. H. Kennon 
have been appointed and qualified as 
Administrators o f  the estate o f  J). M. 
Kennon, late o f  Greene County Ohjo, 
deceased.
Dated tbjhs 24th day o f  July, A . D. 
1928.
S. e . WEIGHT, 
Probate Judge o f  said County,
NOTICE OP APPOINTMENT
. Estate of, f§. K. Williamson, De­
ceased. W. C, Williamson lias been 
appointed and qualified as Executor 
o f the estate of S. K. Williamson, late 
.] o f Greene County, Ohio, deceased.
■ Dated, this 6th day o f  July, A, D, 
1928.
j' 1 S, C. WRIGHT
Probate Judge o f said County
/Vow on
The newt U  mutt The -erholo thrilling Bihry o f  the 
S fate AniJiwiwtry (Boiolc jnrjdu yon at our Bulok
County Commissioner X
Great Montgomery |
C o u n t y  F a i r !  m » i  tiy& * who will
' „ „ ..| have charge o f  th* Depart-s
_  n 1 ment o f Music doming year, {
The 77th Annual Montgomery Coun-, waa ^  town a^sJdng various !
ty Fair, at Dayton, Ohm, will open • Irjk. ^  anraugiawwato.
,,abor Day, feept J rd, continue Berkley bar ha* wide experi-
for  4 days ffid '4  nights. This year’s i ^  a teJwhw * nd
program is the greatest ever offered com[lfi tft yg highly ratHfcmwMwMled,
by any Fair Association and Will pur- 
pass any previous Fair.ever held at 
Dayton. *  ,
I. I*. Hoiderrnan, Secretary and: 
Manager, says with his three years’ ; 
experience in day and night Fairs that 
he is taking advantage o f this ex­
perience and is offering to the public 
much biggei* and better exposition 
than has ever been shown at a County 
Fair.
Moiiday, September 3rd, (Labor* 
Day) will open with a Big Horse Show 
both afternoon and evening, Three 
Harness races—2tl4  trot, purse $500,* 
00 and 2:11 pace, purse $600,00; three 
year old stake purse $500,00 and a one 
mile dash run. The I2th annual Ante 
said Truck Show will" be in full swing 
with latest models on display, Large 
And better exhibits o f live stock and 
poultry, big agricultural and horti­
cultural exhibits, farm  and grange 
‘display, etc., will be shown 
The Fine Art, Domestic Mfg, and 
Provision departments will be bigger 
and better than ever. The Dayton Art 
institute will occupy the entire first 
floor o f the A rt Hall, showing the best 
^paintings o f American artists and 
local professional work o f ■ art star 
dents, etc, ’ The Dayton Fair is the 
only'COUNTY Fair showing paintings 
and work shown heretofore in public 
n it museums,
The Free Acts and Fireworks dis 
play will be the best and greatest ever 
Shown at any, State Fair. These acts 
ihre shown every afternoon and night 
during the entire Fair” week. The 
daring Prince Nelson, high wire artist, 
jlOO feet in the air, ace o f  dare-devils 
„vill appear twice daily, IIaa$ Bros 
Trio, comedy acrobats; world renown 
Finks Comedy Circus, with dogs 
^uules, monkeys and ponies, the great 
rfst out-door attraction oti the road 
are contracted to appear during the 
^entire week. There are six other big 
acts *and ' the' fireworks o f  such 
grandeur and splendor, Entirely new 
and different, will attract the atten­
tion o f the thousands o f  patrons, of 
the Fair, fa r  excelling any ever shown 
heretofore.
Tuesday (Kept. 4th), will be Chil­
dren’s P ast when all the schools will 
be closed and pH children admitted 
to the Fair free, with the usual racing 
aiid stock shewing, etc., program to 
prevail;
Wednesday, (Sept. 5th), Soldiers1 
Day and Ladies’ Day when all Soldiers 
d£ all wars will be admitted free. Full 
day o f racing, judging, etc, to prevail
Thursday, (Sept. 6th), Farmers 
Day, with a  parade o f all prize win­
ning live stock, races, etc
She is most enthu#ia*tic about the 
work here and the graft possibilities 
for the Department o f Music.
AH who expect to take work in the 
Department o f Music should come to 
the College office to register between 
10
ANNOUNCEMENTS
3
New Mamtexjj&i* Bodice by fisher—a tretztmdom  
increase fat power in  what w*s already the m o st. 
pow erful a u fe tio b lle  an gin a o f Its  size in  th e  t 
w oH d-new  aleaioHts «£ speed, picfc-<rp and ^ cooler* * 
s th n  far beyetidjany previous standard. * . these are 
Jilgjtedigbi featunra o f this robot brilliant and boautte 
f id o f  nMtorfcar**
V isit va t Btaiok showroom. Soa„»he Slitter A n n iw *  
awry .&uidk**fc>di^yf :*J/t e
SILVER ANIVIVERSARY
B L I I C K
OfMai ti.iwrmthmtrrn. mameam jay ywgaKit
W e are authorized to announce, the 
name o f R. D, Williamson as a candi 
date for re-election aa State Represen­
tative at the August primary.
We are authorized to announce the 
name o f  John A. North as »  candidate 
for  County Commissioner, second 
term, at the Republican primary in 
August,
I hereby annoui.ee my caffdidacy for  
re-election to tli i office o f  County 
Commissioner at the Republican Fri 
tnary election in A l,g u2t»
I also take this opportunity to 
thank the people o f Greene County 
and the general public for the cour­
tesy shown me and the eo-operatiort 
they have given during my present 
term o f  office.
I f  I  should be re-elected I hope that 
my four years* experience in the office 
will enable me to fender moi'e efficient 
service during the next term. *
Signed
J. H. LACKEY
Miss Helen Ilodda announces her 
candidacy fo r  her second term as 
Greene.County Treasurer at the Re­
publican Primary election to be held 
August 14, 1028, ,
We are authorized to announce the 
name o f & C, Wright as a  candidate 
for tlm usual second term for Probate 
Judge.
W e are authorised to announce the 
name o f (jjuiter Tato as a candidate 
for Sheriff, r.c«Mjd term, before the 
’ Republican primary, in August.
M. and 4 P. M. any day o f  the
week.
AU who wish to prepare fp f  . teach­
ing either in high schools or in the 
elementary grades Will find. Cedarville 
College fully equipped for the work, 
Cedarville College is by
the Department o f Edmiasiaon o f Ohio 
for the training of high school and 
elementary teachers. A  larger per­
centage of the graduates o f  Cedarville 
College this year than from most o f 
the other state schools have positions 
►for next year; Nearly all o f  the 
graduates o f  this years class in .Cedar- 
ville College have position?.
Cedarville, College was opened fo r  
instruction September 19, 1894, The 
first commencement was held, in June, 
1897. Out of some two thousand stu 
dents who have attencled Cedarville 
College, three hundred and, eighty- 
four have graduated. They aro din 
tributed in .fliffei^t^OUnlrles as fo l­
lows: Alabama, 1; Arizona, 1; Cali­
fornia, 4 ; China, 2 ; Golorado, S 
Egypt, 1; Florida, 6 ; Georgia, 1; Illi­
nois, 12; India, 1 ; Indiana, 8; Iowa, 1; 
Kansas, 1; Kentucky, 4 ; Massa­
chusetts, 4 ; Minnesota, 1; Mississippi 
1;  Missouri, 8; Nebraska, 2 ; North 
Carolina, 2 ; North Dakota, 1; New 
Jersey, 2 ;  New York, 12; Ohio* 256; 
Pennsylvania, 19; Rhode Isjand, 1 
Scotland, 1 ; South Carolina, 1* Texas 
2; Washington, 2 ; Washington, D. C. 
2 ; West Virginia, 2 ; WiSconson,
Of the three hundred and eighty-four 
graduates; eighteen are deceased, the 
rest are distributed in different occu­
pation, as follows: teachers, 149 
ministers, . 46; farmers, 17; .house­
wives, 6 ; lawyers,' 6”;  physicians, 12 
in business, 32; post-graduate, .5 
druggists,- 1; judges, 1; prosecuting 
attorney, 1; managers in various 
firms, 4 ; stenographer*, 3; mission* 
'6> fcp'to "various' other pursuits 
off life.
. Professor* Burst and Steele have 
called on more than 409 high school 
graduates, Out o f  this number,' they 
find quite a good number who are 
doming to.Cedarville College,.1 
" From antong Our graduates last 
June, the following have notified us 
that they have been elected to post 
tidns: David Adair, Ashtabula Harbor, 
Oliio; Wilda Biekett, Jamestown, Ohio 
Paul Brown, Academy in Maine; Ruth 
Burns, Selma, Ohio and public school 
music as State Normal teacher; A l 
berta Hemphill, Junior High in Colo 
(ado; Marguerite Donaldson, New Rlil 
ford, Ohio; Herman LeMar, Frankfort, 
Ohio; Lelia LeMar, BowdsVille, Ohio 
Gladys MacDonald, Butler, OJuo;.WiI 
liam Nagley, Belmont, - Ohio; Lois 
Estle, pitehin, Ohio; Evelyn Anders, 
West, Carrollton, Ohio; ‘ Christine 
Smith, Beavercreek; Mary Rector, 
East Point school. Eleven others have 
not reported; probably some or most 
o f them have places. A t any rate, so 
far CO per cent o f  all who are seeking 
positions have secured them. One o f  
the largest State Normals in Ohio, a 
little over a  week ago, had only 15 
per cent of its graduate# located.
GROWING WEATHER
Any weather is good growing’ weather for your money when 
it is planted here, Rain or, shine, hot or cold, every day your^ 
money is growing at the rate o f A
' 51- 2* .' ' ( . - - J * ’ -. ; .
INTEREST
and it requires no cultivation or attention on your part after it is 
once planted- Ample protection is furnished by first mortgage on 
local real estate.
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X E N IA  G A R A G E  CO . 
S. Drfn*t. XmU, O.
Wo arc authorized to announce the 
,name o f  William 8 ,.Howard mi a can* 
ididate for Piozocutiug Attorney be* 
‘ fore the Republican primary ’ in 
August. . . .
We are authorized to announce the 
.name o f John F ru gV as a catuiidate 
for Probate Judge before 1V  Repub* 
j Heart primary, August 14.
< We are authorized to announce the 
name o f W» J. Dave; ns a candidate 
(for re-election as County Surveyor at 
| tiro Ropuhlicftfi Prinmriea to be bold
Appraisal of property has been con­
firmed and public sale ordered in the 
case,of William S, Rogers, as adminis­
trator o f the ■ estate o f Sarah E, 
Harris, also known as Sarfch fi. Lewis, 
deceased, against Pearl Harris and 
others in Probate Court.
■aetteuaaagi
EDGAR
ERVIN
KcpuMii an 
Candidate for
Lieutenant
Governor
Primary Plmion 
August, 14th 
1928
A ttoroey
Gonu'irrj!!
V Is j .  i
The Spriagfield Building & 
Loan Association
■ Springfield, Ohio
■11• , 
v^ 5- '
28 East Main Street  „ |
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AT HOTEL- 
SHERMAN
mericas Qreat 
\immer Resort Qty
PART 
OF THE 
PROGRAM 
OF YOUR WEEK IN 
CHICAGO
BtENTERTAlNED AND LIVE AT 
THE HOTELSHERMAN FOR 
SEVEN WONDERf UL DAYS FOR ONLY
Plii up itie lour *ny 4iy 
uu4 lollemlKroutk next tcvtu dtyt
Beginning June 18 and up to September 2, H otel Sherman, 
Chicago, offers a weekly schedule o f entertainment and sight­
seeing— including room and meals at Hotel Sherman— for 
$77.50, exclusive o f fare to and from your home.
Breakfast# served in the Celtic Grill, luncheons and dinners 4 
in the famous College Inn. A n  all-day trip on a Great Lakes 
stcamship--^Trips to the Chinatown Section— Race Tracks 
-—Fort Sheridan1— Great Lakes Naval Training Station—  
Municipal A irport— Tours o f  40 miles o f  Chicago Boule­
vards— Public Buildings— Stock Yards— Museums— A n  
evening at .a Radio Broadcasting. Station— Evenings at the 
Theatre— W hite C ity— Afternoons at a Big League Base­
ball Game— G olf Course— Battling Beach-*-and many other 
’ features, with, as well, plenty o f  time to go-as-you-please.
Hofei Sherman, has 1-700 rooms, each with bath. There is a 
floor reserved for women. A  special hotel rate for those who 
wish to remain over for an additional period. Here is an op­
portunity to see more of Chicago than 
the average Chicagodn sees in a lifetime.
AIL RAY TRIP 
ON A  GREAT LAKES 
STEAMSHIP
TRIPS TO CHINATQWNj 
and OTHER SECTIONS |  
: RACETRACKS 
[ FORT SHERIDAN
r GREAT lAKES 
; NAVAL TRAINING 
STATION
MUNICIPAL 
AIR  PORT
TOURS OF 40 MILES 
ON CHICAGO'S 
BOULEVARDS .
PUBLIC BUILDINGS 
STOCK YARDS 
MUSEUMS
AN EVENING ' 
AT A  RADIO 
BROADCASTING 
STATION
IF YOU COMB BY AUTO DRIVE YOUR 
CAR RIGHT INTO HOTEL SHERMAN I 
New garage, ready July tat, Make* it powible 
for vuitdra to drive right into the Hotel.
VACATION TIME or ANY TIME
Hold Sherman, with Us central location 
and reasonable raletr it the most convene 
icfit and desirable Hotel in Chicago.
EVENINGS AT THE 
THEATRES < 
WHITE CITY
AFTERNOONS AT 
BIG LEAGUE 
BASE BALL GAMES 
GOLF COURSE 
BATHING BEACHES
ANDMANY 
OTHER FEATURES
S O
FOR,THE FULL 
‘ WEEK
KRNrtT BYPffrtD. WriMrtit 
JFRArtX W| BERINO, VktPrtt, «n i M«wftnf tHncUt
F O R  COM PLETE IN F O R M A TIO N  SC N D T 1U S CO U PO NTO
..........•■gifftMIP ' '*»l1 tig1—Illi'mi'*1 i tpi»m»! npi
HOTELSHERMAN CHICA&Jj
VACATION TOUKS DEPARTMENT
Pi«a,e «nd me booklet of ,fbwn Vaca­
tion Offer.
HOTEL
SHERMAN
RANDOLPH,CLARKMKE 4LLA SAUt StS.
CHICAGO
Nstni...... .
A H Jrtll__ _
GET OUR PRICES ON PRINTING
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